We consider an SLA (Service Level Agreement) committed between two parties to use the guarantee of QoS provided by a QoS Enabled Network (QEN). QEN can provide guarantee of QoS because a Bandwidth Broker (BB) manages its resources based on a policy. The IETF and the DMTF have done extensive work in this field and have proposed a policy framework in order to store and manage policy and the standardization process is still going on. However, not much work has been done in the field of realization and management of SLA, which is necessary in order to utilize QoS provided by the network layer as perceived by the service layer. In this paper, we propose a new methodology of SLO templates (machine readable description of human readable textual SLA) to negotiate and commit SLA to utilize QoS provided by networks as perceived by businesses like that of a virtual leased line service. We also describe the implementation of our proposed SLO templates in our BB.
Introduction
The guarantee of quality of service (QoS) is one of the most important issues for businesses and common users to use the Internet for their mission critical applications [6] . The research community and standards organizations like the IETF (Internet Engineering Task Force) and the DMTF (Distributed Management Task Force) have been working to achieve this objective. In this concern, the IETF has proposed mainly two architectures called IntServ [4] and DiffServ [1] to provide guarantee of network level QoS. These architectures provide service guarantees to users by making network components (routers) differentiate traffic on a basis of policy, for differentiation between high priority and low priority traffic. For the maintenance of policy, the IETF and DMTF have proposed a framework called "Policy Framework" [9] .
Part of the policy provided by the network administrator is derived from the SLA (Service Level Agreement) negotiated and committed between network service provider(s) (generally known as ISPs) and service consumer(s) (either ISPs or common users or both). DiffServ framework suggests that the negotiated and committed SLA in human readable textual form may be represented by SLOs (Service Level Objectives) for machine readability [13] . These SLOs consist of some parameters and their values. Though this basic framework of SLOs has been defined but not much work has been done to use the parameters suggested by the DiffServ framework to create meaningful services as perceived by the users or applications.
We propose a new concept of SLO templates. We suggest ways to use these templates to create services useful for users or applications. The SLO templates are used to negotiate and commit SLAs, which are then enforced over DiffServ architecture by our bandwidth broker. These templates are designed in order to satisfy QoS requirements perceived at the service/application level and are implementable over DiffServ architecture. We expect that with time and usage some of the templates will be discarded, a few will become useful in local environments and the others may become standard services. In this paper, we also describe implementation of our proposed SLO templates using/in our BB.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2, gives the current status of the research in the field of SLA and QoS in terms of DiffServ architecture. In this section, we also describe the motivation behind our proposal of SLO templates. Section 3, describes our proposed SLO templates. We describe the implementation of our proposed SLO templates in our BB in section 4 and also describe experiments performed. In section 5, we explain the lessons learnt during the implementation and experiments. We finally provide summary and conclusion in section 6.
Current Status of SLA and QoS
In this section, we briefly describe the current status of SLA and QoS strictly in terms of DiffServ architecture. This is because we want to focus on providing services over DiffServ architecture, which provides assurance of QoS and is supposed to be scalable at the same time. We neither intend to nor is it possible due to space limitation to cover these two fields in a broad sense.
Our Motivation: SLA for Network QoS
An SLA describes a high-level business policy and is converted into SLOs (Service Level Objectives) for machine readability. An SLO consists of parameters and their values. In DiffServ, SLO parameters are identifiable [14] [15] . It is suggested that these parameters can be used to establish services like a Virtual Leased Line (VLL). The types of parameters contained in an SLO and their values may vary even to construct the same type of service depending on the negotiators of the SLO. On the basis of negotiators, we divide SLO into two types.
User-ISP SLO:
It is committed between a common user and an ISP.
ISP-ISP SLO:
It is committed and agreed upon between ISPs. We call this as InterDomain SLO because it is negotiated between ISPs on a per-domain basis.
The above stated have to be designed separately because the service requirements may be different in both cases. In this paper we focus on ISP-ISP SLO only.
At present, it is necessary to decide values of all of the parameters to construct a service. For a committed SLO, the values of these parameters are decided after negotiation between service providers and service consumers. Negotiating the values of these parameters is a very complex issue, which depends on many factors including but not limited to business model, service to be provided, technical limitations, etc. A concrete framework or study in this regard is not available. In this paper, we attempt to provide solution to this problem (see Sect. 3).
Policy Framework
One way of providing the service agreed upon in an SLO is to derive a set of policy rules and manage a network according to these policy rules. The policy rules do not necessarily consist of only the ones derived from SLO, but these may also be provided by many sources like network administrator etc. These policy rules can be stored and managed (translation, conversion, conflict detection etc) using a framework called Policy Framework (PF) proposed by the IETF. PF states that one global set of policy rules is neither flexible enough nor suitable to manage various policy rules. Therefore, it suggests management of policy rules at various levels of abstraction, namely, High-Level Business Policy, Device Independent Policy, and Device Dependent Policy (see Fig. 1 ). It might be necessary to convert high-level policy rules derived from SLO into device independent policy rules before being converted into device dependent policy rules which are finally enforced over the network components. 
Our BB
In 1999, an initiative was taken by CKP/NGI to provide guarantee of end-to-end QoS over DiffServ domain for contents business [6] . We developed a server to record and manage usage of network resources (bandwidth). We called this Bandwidth Broker (BB) as ENICOM's BB. Our BB performs admission control and router configuration on the basis of provided policy (Fig. 2) . Since its first appearance, our BB has been constantly enhanced to include many new features and accommodate new standards as well [7] [8] . We have performed several QoS experiments deploying our BB over wide area networks (WAN) in Japan. Though initially we did not design our BB to perform SLA negotiation, but due to its inherent feature of performing resource management and admission control on the basis of policy rules, it can be easily enhanced to negotiate and enforce SLA. 
Our Proposal
As we know, sufficient research has already been done to obtain guarantee of QoS from the network. In this regard, two models/architectures have wide popularity, i.e., Integrated Services (IntServ) and Differentiated Services (DiffServ). We have chosen DiffServ because it is more likely to scale well.
A well-known example of creating services over DiffServ is a service similar to a leased line (also called Virtual Leased Line or VLL). Due to its QoS capabilities, these services are supposed to be used by the critical business applications like contents business, Voice over IP (VoIP), video conferencing, telemedicine etc. But these can only be realized when service providers and consumers establish a service level agreement (SLA). Generally speaking, business SLAs are a combination of text [15] . But these alone are not sufficient and require identification of more parameters to finalize SLA.
In the next step, the service consumers and service providers need to negotiate values of these parameters. This process of negotiation is very cumbersome due to many reasons. For example, a large number of parameters make it difficult for service providers and consumers to find a suitable combination, which satisfies their needs. Some values of parameters may not be supportable (technically or otherwise) by service providers. This means renegotiation may be required.
SLO Templates
In order, to overcome the above stated problem, we propose a new idea of SLO templates. Each SLO template consists of variable and constant parameters (Table 1) . Variable parameters are the ones whose values are negotiated between service providers and consumers. The constant parameters are those whose values are fixed and are not negotiable due to reasons like poor feasibility, resources-not-available, technical faults etc. For example, resources-not-available may limit the values of delay that can be supported.
In Table 1 , we have listed those parameters that we use to create SLO templates based on the concept described in the above paragraph. It is not our intention to create an exhaustive list of parameters. Rather, our purpose is to list those parameters, which can be used to create SLO templates, which in turn may be used to create useful service for business applications. The first four parameters namely, PHB (Per Hop Behavior), BW (Bandwidth), BT (Burst), and DY (Delay) are directly related to DiffServ parameters and the agreed upon values of these parameters can be fulfilled using DiffServ parameters. On the other hand, the last two parameters namely, AY (Availability) and Cost Factor (CF) are high level parameters and the agreed upon values of these parameters can not be fulfilled using low-level parameters. Rather these are fulfilled using admission control in BB. We now briefly explain AY and CF. The AY parameter indicates the maximum share of a sub-service (e.g. Premium1) in total amount of resources allocated to a service (e.g. Premium). For example, a 90% value of AY for Premium2 in Table 1 indicates that at maximum Premium1 will be allocated 90% of Premium resources. However, a comprehensive algorithm is yet to be developed to ensure strict compliance to the allocated share of resources. On the other hand, parameter CF indicates a factor, which is multiplied with the unit cost of the resource. For example, if the unit cost of 1 Kbps of bandwidth with a burst size of 100 KB is C, then for a Premium1 user availing only one unit, the total cost is calculated as C x F0.
Constant Parameters
The constant parameters are those whose values are not negotiable for any SLO template. For example, in Table 1 all four SLO templates (Premium1, Premium2, Premium3, and Premium 4) are designed to work only over Expedited Forwarding (EF) PHB of DiffServ. The other constant parameters are DY, AY and CF. These SLO templates are designed in such a way that Premium1 is better than Premium2, Premium2 is better than Premium3 and so on. For example, delay for Premium1 is less than Premium2. On the other hand availability and the cost factor are greater for Premium1 than Premium2. For example, F0 > F1 > F2 > F3.
Variable Parameters
In the table placing 'xx' in their column indicates these parameters. The values of these parameters are not predetermined and are decided after negotiation. We have decided to use Bandwidth (BW) and Burst (BT) size as variable parameters because these substantially vary from one service to another. Therefore, these parameters are primarily used in the admission control of BB too. The value of these parameters will eventually determine the total cost of the service used.
Implementation & Experiments

Implementation
Our BB has been enhanced so that it can now negotiate SLOs using our concept of SLO templates. We now explain the data flow and operations performed at various stages in our implementation. In Fig. 3 , each box represents a collection of data and an arrow represents operation performed. The box at the tail of the arrow indicates the data before an operation is performed and the box at the head of an arrow represents the data after the operation is over.
First of all, those SLO templates are shown to the consumer for which he/she is eligible (determined by policy). The consumer then performs negotiation for the values of the variable parameters only. This is done using HTML interface designed for this purpose (Fig. 4) . The service provider performs conflict detection and consistency check and the result is a Negotiated SLO (NSLO). At the second step, NSLO is converted into device independent policy to be stored along with other policy rules. At this stage, once again consistency check and conflict detection against other policy rules is performed. In our present implementation, we perform only simple checks, for example, only one SLO for Premium service may exist for any service consumer at any instance in time. The consistency and conflict detection checks need to be enhanced as new and complex policy rules are added. For example, one such check would be to make sure that bandwidth reserved through SLOs for all service-consumers must not be more than a certain % of the available Premium bandwidth. At stage three, converted policy is again converted into device dependent policy and is then enforced by performing proper router configurations.
Experiments
To confirm validation of our concept and its implementation, we performed experiments over a LAN, which is divided into three small DiffServ domains (Fig. 5) . The main objectives are, to confirm SLO negotiation using SLO templates, to confirm registration of Negotiated SLO (NSLO), and to confirm the translation/conversion of NSLO into final router configurations.
Each DiffServ domain (Domain1, Domain2, and Domain3) in Fig. 5 is managed by a single BB, namely, BB1, BB2 and BB3 respectively. BB1 manages the domain of service consumer and BB2 manages the domain of service provider. The policy provided to BB2 states that BB1 is not financially stable client and thus only Premium2, Premium3 and Premium4 of all four templates can be negotiated with it. BB1 selects one of these and negotiates values of variable parameters using HTML page shown in Fig. 4 . Before BB2 can make a commitment, it performs conversions and conflict detections till an implementable router configuration is derived.
We do not quantitatively measure traffic to check SLO compliance. But because it is a necessary feature and we plan to implement it as a separate module in near future. However, we perform simple qualitative measurement to check SLO compliance. 
Implementation Features and Lessons Learnt
During these experiments many problems were encountered. We briefly write about some important implementation features and lessons learnt during our experiments. SLA Information Model and Schema To store SLOs, we design an information model and a schema. During our experiments we discovered that SLO mirroring is required which was not anticipated at the beginning. By mirroring, we mean that a copy of NSLO may be possessed by service providers and consumers for verifying NSLO compliance and for accounting purpose. We plan to propose our information model for standardization after making modifications in the light of feedback from our experiments. Due to the limitation of space and scope, we show only a portion of our information model in Fig. 6. 
Policy Framework
We have used a subset of Core Information Model [10] and QoS Information Model [11] proposed in IETF with slight modifications. These modifications are necessary to override the limitations of direct attachment of some object classes. For these experiments we have used only direct attachment and do not use reusable objects. In this concern the scope of some attributes is modified to apply these on the attached object classes as well. A portion of the object classes of QoS Policy Information Model is shown in Fig. 7 .
Summary & Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a new concept of SLO templates, which mainly consists of constant and variable parameters. We propose some SLO templates for the Premium service as an example and to be used to check implementation only. We described the implementation of these templates in our BB and described experiments performed using our implementation.
The concept of SLO templates can be used to easily create many useful services for the mission critical applications of businesses. We expect that with long-term use and popularity, some of the templates will become standardized services, some will be discarded and the others will be employed in local use.
Future Work
The followings are the main themes related to the material presented in this paper that we would be focusing on in near future. More research is required before these can be implemented in our BB.
Enhancement of SLA
The SLO templates proposed in this paper are all related to EF PHB of DiffServ. This service is called as Premium service. In our present proposed SLO templates and their implementation, we do not consider selection of a route. However, it is obvious that QoS routing within a domain and between domains is a necessity from the point of view of optimum resource utilization and from the point of view of policy. We want to investigate the possibility of including route selection parameters in our proposed SLO templates and evaluate their impact using experiments.
Traffic Measurement for SLA Compliance
Generally speaking, in all business activities, when and SLA is committed between two entities, a proof of the compliance of the SLA needs to be produced by the service provider. The same holds true in case of SLA for network QoS. Traffic needs to be measured and the results need to be provided to the service consumers for the compliance as well as accounting purposes. Note, however, that by traffic measurement we not only mean counting of packets but also detecting faulty links. Traffic measurement is also necessary for the service providers in order to determine the capacity of their future networks.
